Leatherhead Bowling Club
Newsletter Issue 1
In order to keep members advised of events at the club including results of
matches, it is intended to (hopefully!) produce a weekly newsletter and here
is the first edition.
***
The season is now well underway with the 100 Up, the Wednesday Roll Up
plus our first two, albeit ‘friendly’, matches against other clubs – our first for
almost 20 months.
The Men’s three rinks hammered local rivals, Bookham, on Saturday by 73
points to 35! Always a satisfying result to beat them but they will offer
stronger opposition in the future – of that we can be sure.
On Sunday our Mixed team edged to a notable victory over a strong
Supreme side with the scores tied on 44 points each, but we took the
honours by winning two rinks to one with the whole match outcome
dependent on the last bowl.
100 UP
This continues on Monday and Friday evenings when you must register with
Chris Little at the club before 5.30 with the teams then drawn and matches
starting at 5.45.
With inclement weather last Friday, no event was held but over three
previous events there are two with maximum points, your Men’s captain and
vice-captain, with Jill Hopkins 100% from two matches. The winner will be
the player with the best FIVE scores over the period of the event which lasts
throughout May ending on Friday 28t
WEDNESDAY ROLL UPS
These are underway commencing at 2.30 and the first event had a full
complement of attendees whilst the second was badly affected for numbers
by the rain with this week’s yet another full complement. Don Matthews has
kindly agreed to organise.

MATCH/ROLL UP FEES
For April, match/100 Up fees were collected at the end of the month but
from May 1st the £2 per event should be paid to the day’s captain or
organiser – it is possible to pay across the bar provided the
captain/organiser are informed. Those who played on Saturday 1st and
Sunday 2nd have been advised to pay the respective captains for those days
when they can.
It has been agreed that there will be NO Match Fees for away matches.
INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
Thank you for all those who have entered. The draw will shortly be
completed by organiser Sue Lokkerbol.
GREYS OR WHITES
For the time being with Covid regulations as they are, greys are required for
all matches.
FORTHCOMING MATCHES
On Saturday the 8th the Ladies visit Hook and Southborough whilst on
Sunday a Mixed team plays Cobham at home.
Next week there are two home friendly matches with a Mixed team against
Ewhurst on Tuesday and the Ladies against Cheam Fields on Thursday.
All these matches commence at 2.30pm

We hope you enjoy this update to add to your club bowling experience.
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